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Overview 

 

Build a mini GIF player

Use CircuitPython and Ardunio to build a

tiny GIF player. 

These 3D Printed enclosures to look like a

small retro TV and a portable gaming

console that can play animated GIFs.

This project uses CircuitPython’s USB

mass storage capability to emulate a flash

drive so we can just drag and drop GIF

images.

 

 

 

Feather RP2040

Powered by the Feather RP2040, this dev

board is packed with lots of great features

and has the ability to be used in both

Arduino and Adafruit's CircuitPython.

Displays

Design around a 1.9 and 1.47 sized display,

these displays make the player look like a

retro TV or a Nintendo switch! 

Both of these displays feature SPI

interfacing, for quick wiring, and are IPS so

look nice and crisp.
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Parts

Adafruit Feather RP2040 

A new chip means a new Feather, and the

Raspberry Pi RP2040 is no exception.

When we saw this chip we thought "this

chip is going to be awesome when we

give it the Feather...

https://www.adafruit.com/product/4884 
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1 x USB Cable A to C 

Adafruit 1.47" 320x172 Round Rectangle

Color IPS TFT Display 

Don't be such a square - throw a curveball

into your electronics with a curved-edge

miniature display. Here's a new "round

rect" TFT display - it's...

https://www.adafruit.com/product/5393 

Lithium Ion Polymer Battery with Short

Cable - 3.7V 420mAh 

Lithium-ion polymer (also known as 'lipo'

or 'lipoly') batteries are thin, light, and

powerful. The output ranges from 4.2V

when completely charged to 3.7V. This...

https://www.adafruit.com/product/4236 

Breadboard-friendly SPDT Slide Switch 

These nice switches are perfect for use

with breadboard and perfboard projects.

They have 0.1" spacing and snap in nicely

into a solderless breadboard. They're

easy to switch...

https://www.adafruit.com/product/805 

Adafruit 1.9" 320x170 Color IPS TFT

Display 

This lovely little display breakout is the

best way to add a small, colorful, and very

bright display to any project. Since the

display uses 4-wire SPI to communicate

and has its own...

https://www.adafruit.com/product/5394 
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3 feet/1 meter

https://www.adafruit.com/product/4474 

8 x M2.5x6mm Screw 

M2.5x6mm Screw

https://

www.albanycountyfasteners.com/2-5-

MM-x-45-Phillips-Flat-Head-Machine-

Screw-p/1011-1002.htm 

Circuit Diagram 

The wiring diagram below provides a visual reference for connecting the components.

It is not true to scale, it is just meant to be used as reference. This diagrams was

created using the Fritzing software package ().

Take a moment to review the components in the circuit diagram. This illustration is

meant for referencing wired connections - the length of wire, position and size of

components are not exact. 

Wires are measured and cut to have enough slack to reach each component.

Silicone ribbon wire is used to make them easier to coil and manage each wire inside

the tight enclosure space.

1.47 Display
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1.9 Display

Install CircuitPython 

CircuitPython () is a derivative of MicroPython () designed to simplify experimentation

and education on low-cost microcontrollers. It makes it easier than ever to get

prototyping by requiring no upfront desktop software downloads. Simply copy and

edit files on the CIRCUITPY drive to iterate.

CircuitPython Quickstart

Follow this step-by-step to quickly get CircuitPython running on your board.

Download the latest version of

CircuitPython for this board via

circuitpython.org
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Click the link above to download the latest

CircuitPython UF2 file.

Save it wherever is convenient for you.

To enter the bootloader, hold down the BOOT/BOOTSEL button (highlighted in red

above), and while continuing to hold it (don't let go!), press and release the reset

button (highlighted in blue above). Continue to hold the BOOT/BOOTSEL button until

the RPI-RP2 drive appears!

If the drive does not appear, release all the buttons, and then repeat the process

above.

You can also start with your board unplugged from USB, press and hold the BOOTSEL

button (highlighted in red above), continue to hold it while plugging it into USB, and

wait for the drive to appear before releasing the button.

A lot of people end up using charge-only USB cables and it is very frustrating! Make

sure you have a USB cable you know is good for data sync.
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You will see a new disk drive appear called

RPI-RP2.

 

Drag the adafruit_circuitpython_etc.uf2 file

to RPI-RP2.

 

The RPI-RP2 drive will disappear and a

new disk drive called CIRCUITPY will

appear.

That's it, you're done! :)

Safe Mode

You want to edit your code.py or modify the files on your CIRCUITPY drive, but find

that you can't. Perhaps your board has gotten into a state where CIRCUITPY is read-

only. You may have turned off the CIRCUITPY drive altogether. Whatever the reason,

safe mode can help.
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Safe mode in CircuitPython does not run any user code on startup, and disables auto-

reload. This means a few things. First, safe mode bypasses any code in boot.py

(where you can set CIRCUITPY read-only or turn it off completely). Second, it does not

run the code in code.py. And finally, it does not automatically soft-reload when data is

written to the CIRCUITPY drive.

Therefore, whatever you may have done to put your board in a non-interactive state,

safe mode gives you the opportunity to correct it without losing all of the data on the 

CIRCUITPY drive.

Entering Safe Mode in CircuitPython 6.x

To enter safe mode when using CircuitPython 6.x, plug in your board or hit reset

(highlighted in red above). Immediately after the board starts up or resets, it waits

700ms. On some boards, the onboard status LED (highlighted in green above) will

turn solid yellow during this time. If you press reset during that 700ms, the board will

start up in safe mode. It can be difficult to react to the yellow LED, so you may want to

think of it simply as a slow double click of the reset button. (Remember, a fast double

click of reset enters the bootloader.)

Entering Safe Mode in CircuitPython 7.x

To enter safe mode when using CircuitPython 7.x, plug in your board or hit reset

(highlighted in red above). Immediately after the board starts up or resets, it waits

1000ms. On some boards, the onboard status LED (highlighted in green above) will

This section explains entering safe mode on CircuitPython 6.x. 

 

This section explains entering safe mode on CircuitPython 7.x. 
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blink yellow during that time. If you press reset during that 1000ms, the board will

start up in safe mode. It can be difficult to react to the yellow LED, so you may want to

think of it simply as a slow double click of the reset button. (Remember, a fast double

click of reset enters the bootloader.)

In Safe Mode

Once you've entered safe mode successfully in CircuitPython 6.x, the LED will pulse

yellow.

If you successfully enter safe mode on CircuitPython 7.x, the LED will intermittently

blink yellow three times.

If you connect to the serial console, you'll find the following message.

Auto-reload is off.
Running in safe mode! Not running saved code.

CircuitPython is in safe mode because you pressed the reset button during boot. 
Press again to exit safe mode.

Press any key to enter the REPL. Use CTRL-D to reload.

You can now edit the contents of the CIRCUITPY drive. Remember, your code will not

run until you press the reset button, or unplug and plug in your board, to get out of

safe mode.

Flash Resetting UF2

If your board ever gets into a really weird state and doesn't even show up as a disk

drive when installing CircuitPython, try loading this 'nuke' UF2 which will do a 'deep

clean' on your Flash Memory. You will lose all the files on the board, but at least you'll

be able to revive it! After loading this UF2, follow the steps above to re-install

CircuitPython.

Download flash erasing "nuke" UF2
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Coding the Mini GIF Players 

The code for this project is written in Arduino, but you will use the CIRCUITPY drive

filesystem to store your GIF images on the Feather RP2040.

Copy Your GIF's Onto the CIRCUITPY Drive

Once you've finished setting up your Feather RP2040 with CircuitPython, plug your

Feather RP2040 into the computer's USB port with a known good USB data+power

cable. You should see a new flash drive appear in the computer's File Explorer or

Finder (depending on your operating system) called CIRCUITPY. You can drag and

drop your GIF image files onto the CIRCUITPY drive.

You can download some Adafruit-themed GIFs below. There are versions sized for

both the 1.4" and 1.9" displays.

Adafruit GIFs

Arduino Usage

After copying your GIF files, follow the steps for using the Feather RP2040 with the

Arduino IDE (). When your Arduino IDE is setup and working with the Feather RP2040,

download the code file and open it in the Arduino IDE.

 

Invisible Mac files will crash the gif decoder. Make sure to remove all hidden files 

created by Mac OS 
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// SPDX-FileCopyrightText: 2022 Limor Fried for Adafruit Industries
//
// SPDX-License-Identifier: MIT

#include <AnimatedGIF.h>
#include <SdFat.h>
#include <Adafruit_SPIFlash.h>
#include <Adafruit_GFX.h>
#include <Adafruit_ST7735.h> // Hardware-specific library for ST7735
#include <Adafruit_ST7789.h> // Hardware-specific library for ST7789

#define TFT_CS         5
#define TFT_DC         6
#define TFT_RST        9

#define DISPLAY_WIDTH 320
#define DISPLAY_HEIGHT 174

#define GIFDIRNAME "/"
#define NUM_LOOPS 5

#if defined(ARDUINO_ARCH_ESP32)
  // ESP32 use same flash device that store code.
  // Therefore there is no need to specify the SPI and SS
  Adafruit_FlashTransport_ESP32 flashTransport;

#elif defined(ARDUINO_ARCH_RP2040)
  // RP2040 use same flash device that store code for file system. Therefore we
  // only need to specify start address and size (no need SPI or SS)
  // By default (start=0, size=0), values that match file system setting in
  // 'Tools->Flash Size' menu selection will be used.
  // Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040 flashTransport;

  // To be compatible with CircuitPython partition scheme (start_address = 1 MB,
  // size = total flash - 1 MB) use const value (CPY_START_ADDR, CPY_SIZE) or
  // subclass Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040_CPY. Un-comment either of the
  // following line:
  //  Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040
  //    flashTransport(Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040::CPY_START_ADDR,
  //                   Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040::CPY_SIZE);
  Adafruit_FlashTransport_RP2040_CPY flashTransport;

#else
  // On-board external flash (QSPI or SPI) macros should already
  // defined in your board variant if supported
  // - EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_QSPI
  // - EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_CS/EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_SPI
  #if defined(EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_QSPI)
    Adafruit_FlashTransport_QSPI flashTransport;

  #elif defined(EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_SPI)
    Adafruit_FlashTransport_SPI flashTransport(EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_CS, 
EXTERNAL_FLASH_USE_SPI);

  #else
    #error No QSPI/SPI flash are defined on your board variant.h !
  #endif
#endif

Adafruit_SPIFlash flash(&flashTransport);

// file system object from SdFat
FatFileSystem fatfs;

Adafruit_ST7789 tft = Adafruit_ST7789(TFT_CS, TFT_DC, TFT_RST);
AnimatedGIF gif;
File32 f, root;
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void * GIFOpenFile(const char *fname, int32_t *pSize)
{
  f = fatfs.open(fname);
  if (f)
  {
    *pSize = f.size();
    return (void *)&f;
  }
  return NULL;
} /* GIFOpenFile() */

void GIFCloseFile(void *pHandle)
{
  File32 *f = static_cast<File32 *>(pHandle);
  if (f != NULL)
     f->close();
} /* GIFCloseFile() */

int32_t GIFReadFile(GIFFILE *pFile, uint8_t *pBuf, int32_t iLen)
{
    int32_t iBytesRead;
    iBytesRead = iLen;
    File32 *f = static_cast<File32 *>(pFile->fHandle);
    // Note: If you read a file all the way to the last byte, seek() stops working
    if ((pFile->iSize - pFile->iPos) < iLen)
       iBytesRead = pFile->iSize - pFile->iPos - 1; // <-- ugly work-around
    if (iBytesRead <= 0)
       return 0;
    iBytesRead = (int32_t)f->read(pBuf, iBytesRead);
    pFile->iPos = f->position();
    return iBytesRead;
} /* GIFReadFile() */

int32_t GIFSeekFile(GIFFILE *pFile, int32_t iPosition)
{ 
  int i = micros();
  File32 *f = static_cast<File32 *>(pFile->fHandle);
  f->seek(iPosition);
  pFile->iPos = (int32_t)f->position();
  i = micros() - i;
//  Serial.printf("Seek time = %d us\n", i);
  return pFile->iPos;
} /* GIFSeekFile() */

// Draw a line of image directly on the LCD
void GIFDraw(GIFDRAW *pDraw)
{
    uint8_t *s;
    uint16_t *d, *usPalette, usTemp[320];
    int x, y, iWidth;

    iWidth = pDraw->iWidth;
    // Serial.printf("Drawing %d pixels\n", iWidth);

    if (iWidth + pDraw->iX > DISPLAY_WIDTH)
       iWidth = DISPLAY_WIDTH - pDraw->iX;
    usPalette = pDraw->pPalette;
    y = pDraw->iY + pDraw->y; // current line
    if (y >= DISPLAY_HEIGHT || pDraw->iX >= DISPLAY_WIDTH || iWidth < 1)
       return; 
    s = pDraw->pPixels;
    if (pDraw->ucDisposalMethod == 2) // restore to background color
    {
      for (x=0; x<iWidth; x++)
      {
        if (s[x] == pDraw->ucTransparent)
           s[x] = pDraw->ucBackground;
      }
      pDraw->ucHasTransparency = 0;
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    }

    // Apply the new pixels to the main image
    if (pDraw->ucHasTransparency) // if transparency used
    {
      uint8_t *pEnd, c, ucTransparent = pDraw->ucTransparent;
      int x, iCount;
      pEnd = s + iWidth;
      x = 0;
      iCount = 0; // count non-transparent pixels
      while(x < iWidth)
      {
        c = ucTransparent-1;
        d = usTemp;
        while (c != ucTransparent && s < pEnd)
        {
          c = *s++;
          if (c == ucTransparent) // done, stop
          {
            s--; // back up to treat it like transparent
          }
          else // opaque
          {
             *d++ = usPalette[c];
             iCount++;
          }
        } // while looking for opaque pixels
        if (iCount) // any opaque pixels?
        {
          tft.startWrite();
          tft.setAddrWindow(pDraw->iX+x, y, iCount, 1);
          tft.writePixels(usTemp, iCount, false, false);
          tft.endWrite();
          x += iCount;
          iCount = 0;
        }
        // no, look for a run of transparent pixels
        c = ucTransparent;
        while (c == ucTransparent && s < pEnd)
        {
          c = *s++;
          if (c == ucTransparent)
             iCount++;
          else
             s--; 
        }
        if (iCount)
        {
          x += iCount; // skip these
          iCount = 0;
        }
      }
    }
    else
    {
      s = pDraw->pPixels;
      // Translate the 8-bit pixels through the RGB565 palette (already byte 
reversed)
      for (x=0; x<iWidth; x++)
        usTemp[x] = usPalette[*s++];
      tft.startWrite();
      tft.setAddrWindow(pDraw->iX, y, iWidth, 1);
      tft.writePixels(usTemp, iWidth, false, false);
      tft.endWrite();
    }
} /* GIFDraw() */

void setup() {
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  Serial.begin(115200);
  while (!Serial);

  Serial.println("Adafruit SPIFlash Animated GIF Example");

  // Initialize flash library and check its chip ID.
  if (!flash.begin()) {
    Serial.println("Error, failed to initialize flash chip!");
    while(1);
  }
  Serial.print("Flash chip JEDEC ID: 0x"); Serial.println(flash.getJEDECID(), HEX);

  // First call begin to mount the filesystem.  Check that it returns true
  // to make sure the filesystem was mounted.
  if (!fatfs.begin(&flash)) {
    Serial.println("Failed to mount filesystem!");
    Serial.println("Was CircuitPython loaded on the board first to create the 
filesystem?");
    while(1);
  }
  Serial.println("Mounted filesystem!");

  if (!root.open(GIFDIRNAME)) {
    Serial.println("Open dir failed");
  }
  while (f.openNext(&root, O_RDONLY)) {
    f.printFileSize(&Serial);
    Serial.write(' ');
    f.printModifyDateTime(&Serial);
    Serial.write(' ');
    f.printName(&Serial);
    if (f.isDir()) {
      // Indicate a directory.
      Serial.write('/');
    }
    Serial.println();
    f.close();
  }
  root.close();
  
  tft.init(DISPLAY_HEIGHT, DISPLAY_WIDTH);
  tft.fillScreen(ST77XX_BLUE);
  tft.setRotation(1);
  gif.begin(LITTLE_ENDIAN_PIXELS);
}

void loop() {
  char thefilename[80];
  
  if (!root.open(GIFDIRNAME)) {
    Serial.println("Open GIF directory failed");
    while (1);
  }
  while (f.openNext(&root, O_RDONLY)) {
    f.printFileSize(&Serial);
    Serial.write(' ');
    f.printModifyDateTime(&Serial);
    Serial.write(' ');
    f.printName(&Serial);
    if (f.isDir()) {
      // Indicate a directory.
      Serial.write('/');
    }
    Serial.println();
    f.getName(thefilename, sizeof(thefilename)-1);
    f.close();
    if (strstr(thefilename, ".gif") || strstr(thefilename, ".GIF")) {
      // found a gif mebe!
      if (gif.open(thefilename, GIFOpenFile, GIFCloseFile, GIFReadFile, GIFSeekFile, 
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GIFDraw)) {
        GIFINFO gi;
        Serial.printf("Successfully opened GIF %s; Canvas size = %d x %d\n",  
thefilename, gif.getCanvasWidth(), gif.getCanvasHeight());
        if (gif.getInfo(&gi)) {
          Serial.printf("frame count: %d\n", gi.iFrameCount);
          Serial.printf("duration: %d ms\n", gi.iDuration);
          Serial.printf("max delay: %d ms\n", gi.iMaxDelay);
          Serial.printf("min delay: %d ms\n", gi.iMinDelay);
        }
        // play thru n times
        for (int loops=0; loops<NUM_LOOPS; loops++) {
          while (gif.playFrame(true, NULL));
          gif.reset();
        }
        gif.close();
      } else {
        Serial.printf("Error opening file %s = %d\n", thefilename, 
gif.getLastError());
      }
    }
  }
  root.close();
}

Plug your Feather RP2040 into the computer's USB port with a known good USB

data+power cable and upload the code with the Arduino IDE. After the code finishes

uploading, you should see your GIFs playing on your screen.

Customize the Code

You can change the TFT's pin numbers depending on how you have wired the screen

to your board.

#define TFT_CS         5
#define TFT_DC         6
#define TFT_RST        9
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You can change the DISPLAY_WIDTH  and DISPLAY_HEIGHT  to match your display's

dimensions.

#define DISPLAY_WIDTH 320
#define DISPLAY_HEIGHT 174

By default, all of the GIF's that are loaded onto the Feather RP2040's main directory

will play, looping five times each. If you only want one GIF to play, then you can edit

the GIFDIRNAME  to point to a specific file or folder rather than the main directory. If

you want to change the number of times that a GIF loops, edit the NUM_LOOPS

variable.

#define GIFDIRNAME "/"
#define NUM_LOOPS 5

3D Printing 

 

 

Parts List

STL files for 3D printing are oriented to

print "as-is" on FDM style machines. Parts

are designed to 3D print without any

support material. Original design source

may be downloaded using the links below.

Edit 1.47 Display Design
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Edit 1.9 Display Design

Download STLs

 

Slice with settings for PLA

material 

The parts were sliced using CURA using

the slice settings below.

PLA filament 220c extruder

0.2 layer height

10% gyroid infill

60mm/s print speed

60c heated bed

 

Supports

Support Extrusion Width: .2

Support Density: 4%

Support Overhang Angle: 60

Support Z Height: .21

Interface: On

Support Roof: On

Support Pattern: Zig Zag

Build Plate Adhesion 

Type: brim

Line Count: 8
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Assemble 

 

 

Solder Display 

Use silicone ribbon cable to solder the

display to the pins on the Feather board. 

Frame

The frame cutout can pass through the

wires. Align the standoffs to the display

and feather board.
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Secure Frame 

Use M2.4x6mm screws to secure the

display and Feather board to the frame.
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Slide Switch 

Measure and cut wires to connect the slide

switch to the EN and GND pins on the

Feather board.

Place in Case

Connect the 420mAh battery to the JST

port. Fit the battery wires into the case and

angle the display and board to fit into the

case.
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Fit Slide Switch 

Align the slide switch to the walls inside

the case. Press fit the switch at and angle

to secure it to the case.

Attach Lid

Align the lid and face plate to the case.

Press fit to attach.
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Face Plates

 

The Nintendo joystick pieces are glued to

the face plate and press fitted over the

case.

The TV face plate aligns to the screen cut

out and press fit over the case.

 

TV Antenna 

 

Use two pieces of 1.75mm filament to

create the VCR antenna!

Complete 

And that's it! We think these cute displays would go great with dioramas, lego builds

or really any projects with miniatures.   
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